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Dear Singers,
   I was very pleased last week at the respect choir members showed me, each other and the music by being quiet when 
other sections were rehearsing. I so frequently hear choir members complain to me that they can’t hear corrections to 
the music because of all the talking in rehearsal. That makes me feel so disheartened. We are all adults, and I don’t want 
the role of disciplinarian. Thank you for working together in a concentrated manner that adds to the effectiveness and 
efficiency of the rehearsal.
      Sincerely yours,
      Diane

ECC/EVA Ticket Sales Stats
Program Tickets Sold to Date:
   EVA - The Unarmed Child:  62
   ECC - Christmas Classics:  273
   ECC - Beethoven Birthday Bash:  136
   EVA - In Celebration of Women:  58
   ECC/EVA - Beatles for Kids:  9
   ECC/EVA - Beatles Forever:  145

New S-2 ECC Section Leader Found!
   While Theresa Wymer will continue as your “acting” 
section leader through the end of the year, we (and, no 
doubt, she) are delighted that Bonnie Forester will take 
over starting in the New Year. You will find her contact 
information on the newly pressed Roster now available at 
no cost to you!

Gala Update!
   Since we have less repertoire than usual at this year’s 
gala, we are changing the rehearsal time to 4:30-5:00 rather 
than 3:45-4:45, which should make it easier for those who 
have to leave work early and those who don’t have time to 
go home between the rehearsal and performing.
   And aren’t you all wonderful! We have so many terrific 
auction items assembled for the baskets. Thank you all for 
your generosity. We will have a fabulous silent auction. 
We also have date-night packages of arts events paired 
with restaurant gift certificates. Some excellent donated 
items include a Xezo designer pen and sunglasses, cute 
hand-made dolls with their own chairs and pint-sized 
quilt, and a limited edition framed print of “Before the 
Harvest” by Jessica Zemsky.
   Our wall of wine is shaping up. The raffle will give 
those who purchase tickets ($10 each or 3 for $25) the 
opportunity to win choice of: 
   ►Apple 4 Watch
   ►Apple Air-pods
   ►Staycation at Valley River Inn with breakfast
   The oral auction with auctioneer Sid Voorhees will give 
everyone the chance to bid on these terrific items:
   ►One week for 6-8 people at Jennifer and 
       Bill McConochie’s beautiful Crescent Lake Cabin
   ►Seven nights at a luxury condo in Sunriver
   ►Beautiful bronze sculpture (and murder weapon) 
       sculpted by Rick Jackson
   ►Fossil trip and champagne picnic to Beverly Beach 
       and Depoe Bay hosted by Drs. Greg and Diane 
       Retallack
   ►One week for up to 8 in luxury condo on Maui
   ►Flight of fine wines plus wine glasses
   ►Two nights for two at the Sylvia Beach Hotel, Newport
   ►Xezo Air Commando D45-GS Swiss-made watch

Restaurant Certificate Solicitors Needed!
   I need a few volunteers to acquire gift cards/vouchers 
from local restaurants to match up with the theatre 
donations we’ve received.  Please let me know if you 
would be willing to help with this and I’ll let you know 
which restaurants remain to be solicited.  Thanks!
   –– Angela (choir@eugeneconcertchoir.org)

ECC Performance at Waterford Grand
   Waterford Grand senior living community has requested 
a 40-minute concert for their residents and guests on 
Tuesday, December 17 at 7:00 pm. Diane asked for a 
show of hands of how many in ECC would be willing and 
available, and a good showing of balanced sections raised 
hands. This fits right into our usual rehearsal time and 
would take no additional preparation, and would be a nice 
way to give back to the community. 
   Waterford Grand is also being encouraged to promote 
our Christmas Classics concert to their residents, and they 
have said they would provide transportation for those 
wishing to come to our concert. 
   If you are able to sing our concert repertoire for the 
Waterford Grand performance, please put your name on 
the sign-up sheet so Diane will have an accurate count of 
singers.

Carolers Requested
   We have received a request for Dickens-attired singers 
to carol and/or lead carol sing-alongs at Emerald Valley 
Assisted Living for about 30 minutes. They are looking 
for about four singers and have a small budget to pay. If 
you are interested in providing this type of service, please 
contact Diane for the details.


